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period of time. But the other four were little attentions. When they learned to 
newly found soqui ' 
a family brought 
the sweetness of 
ere through this 
kindly offiees, beginning 
upon the mother of the 
Christians must not despair of being 
soul-wtaaer*. Ways in which they may 
exercise an influence for good upon 
either old friends or new friends will be 
oj*ned up for them, if they put them 
selves under the guidance of the Holy 
ftpirit, and keep their eras open that 
they may see and seise the blessed op
portunity when it comes.—Interior.

wards evening to the deaoon who was I these were 
pacing beside him, “Whore is the lake?" 
so you end I journeying along by the 
margin of this great flood of things when 
wild storm sweeps across it or when the

No doubt. Blessings and 
IUng indiscriminately on a 

whole community or a whole world?
Certainly. And yet the visible agents 
are not the sources, but only the vehicles
of the power, the belting and shafting sunbeams glint upon its blue waters, 
which transmit s mighty Impulse which “ and birds of peace sit brooding on the 
they had nothing to do in creating. And charmed wave/’ shall be careless of the 
the antagonism subserves the purpoeee changeful sea If the eye looks beyond 
of the rule which it opposes, as the blow the visible and beholds the unseen, the 
of the surf rosy consolidate the sea-wall unchanging real presences that make 
it breaks sgninst. And our own follies glory in the darkest lives, 

to all акин-hr»." Then again, in and sins may indeed sorrowfully shadow in the shady place." “ I 
wee, “Let every man abide in our lires, and bring on us pains of body wherein be is called, 
retting wherein he le called." and disasters in fortune, end stings in God."
Anally in our test. spirit which we alone are responsible for, Another very remarkable idea sug-
*oe far I hie emphatic réitéra and which we have no right to regard as seated by a part of the context is, What 
ddBesrit to ascertain. There inscrutable judgments—yet even these is the need for my troubling myself 

* U—Hâtions to restlessness hitter plants of which our own hands about outward changes when in Chriii I 
have sowed the teed, spring by His can get all the peculiarities which make 
merci till will, and are to be regarded as any given position desirable to me ? To 
His loving, fatherly chastisements—sent take concrete examples—if » m 
before to warn us by s premonitory ex slave he may be free in Christ, 
penence that “the wages of sin is be may have the joy of utter submission 
death." As a rule God does not in- to an absolute master in Christ. If you 
terpose to pick a man out of the mud and 1 are lonely we may feel all the de- 
into which he pins been plunged by bis lights of society by anion with Him. If 
own faults end follies, until he has surrounded and distracted by oorapan- 
lenrned Ihedeafons which be can find in ionabip, and seeking for seclusion, we 
plenty down in the * lough, if he will only may get all the peace of perfect privacy 
look for thrtn. And the fact that some in fellowship with Him. If we are rich and 
great calamity or so ne great joy affects sometimes think that we were in a poei 
a wide circle of people does not make its tion of loss temptation if we were poorer, 
having a special lesson and meaning for we may find all the blessings for which 

oftbi m at all doubtful. There is we sometimes covet poverty in commun- 
one df the great depths of all moving ion with Him. If we aie poor and fancy 
wisdom and providence, that by the very that if we bad a little more just to lift us 

xt—mar self-same act it is in one aspoot universal, above the grinding earking care of to-day 
ml for all end in another special and individual and the anxiety of to-morrow, wo should 

me adt ice to TTi# ordmeiy notion of a special Provi be happier, we may 
you ere. In whatever dr nee goes perilously near the belief that in Him. And i 
• when God's invitation God's will is less concerned in some all the varie 

If—for that, ami not jarts of a man's life tlinn in others. But 
“ vocation " in life, is the the true belief is that the whole sweep 

weed “called " here—re- of a life is under the will of God, and 
that when, for instance, war ravages a 

And then, on the other band, there nation,though the sufferers be involved in 
was every reason why the apostle and a common rum occasioned by murderous 
be co-workers should set themselves, by ambition and measureless pride, yet for 

in their power, to oppose this each of the sufferers the common d 
west Ira* ness. For, if Christianity m those ter has я special message. Let us be 
early days bad once degenerated into lieve in a divine Will which regards each 
the mere instrument of social revolution, individual caught up in (he skirts of tfa 
its development would hare been thrown horrible storm even as it regards ea 
hack Mr centuries, and the whole worth individual on whom the equal rays of His. 

power of it, for those who first op- universal sunshine fJU, Let us, in a<>, 
ended it. would have been lost. So cordance with the counsel of the apostle 

1 never raid a vford to en- here, first of all try to anchor and rest 
any precipitate attempts to our own rouis fast and firm in God all 

change externals. Do not try, he says, the day long, that, grasping His band, 
trouble yourselves about external we may look out ujkwi all the confused 
•tance* ; keep to your Christian dance of fleeting circumstances and say, 

profession ; let tbo*e alone, they will « Thy will is done on earth "—if not yet 
right themselve*. Art thou a slave? as it is done in heaven —still done in 
Seek mW to he freed. Art thou circum the issues end events of all—and done 
flieed ? Seek not to he onrircumciaed. with my cheerful obedience and thank 
Get hold of the central vivifying, trans- f„| acceptanc e of its commands and al- 
mutmg influence, ami all the rest is a lotments in my own life.
•(tMstiwn of time. But. besides this того 
rapeital application of the words of my

and .in»fM (1 rlstlao Ufa.

антн
Toe Ami that three times within tbs 

of o very lew verses this injune 
pooled. “As God both dtetri 

id to every men," says the apostle in 
17th verve, -as the Lard hath called 

let him walk. And so 1

knew her better, they discovered more 
of her true worth of character, and fourni... men wUrreth he I* 

wiu. tie*.-—I Cor. T : K Mu to the appreciation of 
fellowship with believ 

I t'hriatian worker's as lovable friend 
Go the when the 

the girls
morning of the day 
aasr was to come off, 

a package containing a beau li
ber rag, with a note, saying : “ I 

to do something to show my apprê

te me slnee I came here a 
ger. I know that something for 

your fair will be more acceptable than 
anything else, so please accept this, 
which mother has helped me to make.'* 

'Che girls were quite overcome at the 
thought of her spending her precious 

isure in doing this elaborate piece of
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think she і. rnther Bwoettooking," SAid tun. loro one Another.

!!.£! persons who bad joined his church on
.ют і.'З**'*",iDJ’ «оИif

in M.r>'. hand.: and fool .urn .ho c“ Bot oxfcbF “>"■? ,h?‘ P~PI? 
would the best .he could for me he- *” « ““ob ™ b«*.rt‘"d » "uch
hind my heck. If .he will do it for more. .f““ï m‘trurc^d W* deeP 
Ihome/oB. acquaintance, .ho wU. for fft J5Ü "оГІЗІГ

Mary toughed end blushed while .he >“• lii«'.liT‘n« “,‘D eood oon-ci.no.,''

one. ' »“«». tbe more plainly will he .ee the
stains on lui soul 

When a farmer 
harvest he plows deep ; w 
Spirit wishes an hundred 
seed sown in the
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Let every man 
, therein abide with elation of your klndn

kindn
And then
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I mg the early Christiana Tbe gieat 
m from heathenwm to Christianity

___ seem to faissen the joints of all life,
amd he*mg beta estent from their en 
stomps » rotigsoa, all external things 
weuld appear to be adrift. It was most 
natural that a ass should seek to alter 

the céswusnstonres of bis outward

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,25Г The Greatest of These.
If fine* 2# to 82 Germain it.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvement*.

Terms fl per day. Tee, Bed A Breakfast 78c. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.--'ita revolution bad separ- 

hta ancient self. Hence 
ЦМ8а ruptuie of fam

ily ties, the set «ration of husband and 
srne, the Jewish convert seeking to be

like a Gentile, the Gentile seeking 
to heenme like a Jew ; tbe slave trying 
to he free, the freemen, in some paroxysm 
of disgust at his former condition, trjing 
to tiseimss » slave. These three cases 

aU referred to in

vivacious young things, 
the flock of English apsi 
the .1 HOTEL STANLEY.
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ST. JOHir, W. B. 
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First-class In all Us appointment*.

would tend to

the not
liffi-

lift us

—..v..., — nihould 
find all tranquility 

through
of" look-
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Terms і $1.00 per day. SW This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Quests’ com tort.

stage, ctfcumriamn. slavery. A
three tbe ■ і os tie Las tbe sa 
grire—stop a here o you may run tb 

ty of human condition 
say to yourself, What is 
in g for blessings flowing from them from 
without? Enough for us if we çrasp the 
Lord who is all in all, and will gtvq us in 
peace the joy of conflict, in conflict the 
calm of peace, in health the refinem 
of sickness, in sickness the vigor and 
glow of health, in memory the brightness 
of undying hope, in hope the calming of 
holy memory, in wealth the lowliness of 
poverty, in poverty the ease of wealth ; 
in life and in death being all and more 
than all that dazxles us by the false gleam

rr,DT„
being act u>*-

m ii.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,all

chemical
Yarmouth, N. 8.

2 W. H. 8. DAHLQRKN,
Proprietor. Janl

of created brightness I 
Our text Is a revolutionary one. It is 

dead agiinet the watchwords that you 
fatheis give your children — “ push," 
“energy," “ advancement, ” “ get tn 
whatever you do.” You have made a 
philosophy of it, and you say that this 
restless discontent with a man’s present 
position and eager desire to get a little 
further ahead in the scramble—that that 
underlies much modern civilisation end 
progress, and leads to the diffusion of 
wealth and to employment for tbe work- 

II. The second idea which comes out ™8 classes, and to mechanical inven-
of these words is this__Such union with tionei *nd domestic comforts, and I don't

will lead to contented continuance ^n®w what besides. You have made a 
in our pièce, whatever it be. religion of it, and it is thought to be

Our text is ss if Paul had said, You blasphemy for a men to stand up and
have been “called" in such and such say—“ it is idolatry ! ” My dear brethren 
worldly circwnittauces. The fact proves * declare, I solemnly believe, tliat if 
that these circumstances do not obstruct were to go on to the Manchester Ex 
the highest and richest blessings. The change, next Tuesday, and stand up and 
light of God can shine on your souls •*У—" There is no God," I should not be 
through them. Since then you have thought half such a fool as if I were to
such sacred memorials associated with 6° and “У—“ poverty is not an evil per
і hens, end know by experience that «> »nd men d® not come into this world 
fellowship with God is possible in them, 10 8et 0,1 but to get uv—nearer and liker 
do vow remain where you are, and keep *° 0° *•” If уоіі| by God's grace, lay hold 
bold ortho God who bsmusited you in of this principle of my text and honestly 

resolve to work it out, trusting in that 
once> accordance with tbXhoughU de»r Lord who, “ though He was rich yet 
i.ly suggested, our minds have, by for our became poor," in ninety-

brought into something nine c**es out of a hundred, you will 
fellowship with Him, have to make up your minds to let the 

tamed the wisdom that big prises of your trade go into other 
be external to the people's hands and be contented to say 

tity will that underlies all its mazy * j*v* by peaceful, high, pure, Cbrist- 
than why should we care about like thoughts." “ He that needs leiut," 

mg our place ? Why should we “,d »n °*d heathen, “ is near«-st the 
hie ourselves about altering these P>d» ; ” but 1 would rather modify the 

varying events, since eadh in its turn jsa ètatument into, “He that needs most 
manifestation of His mind and will; each and snows it, fa nearest the gods." For 
ш its turn is a means of discipline for *urely Christ fa more than mammon ; 
us, and through all their variety a single *nd a spirit nourished by oslm desires 
purpose wot Its, which tends to a single end Ь°*У thoughts into growing 
end—“ that we should lie partakers of snd increasing < hnst likeness fa bet 
Ills holme*#\ than circurasUncee ordered to our

Most men seem to think that they 'n the whirl of which we have lost our 
have gone to the very bottom of the <1od- ",n everything by prayer and 
thing when they have classified the gifts supplication, with thanksgiving, let your 
of fortune as good or evil, according as request* be made known to God, and the 
they produce pleasure or pain. But that I**™ of God snd God of peace shall 
is s |>oor, superficial classification. It is *<*4? jour heart* and minds in Christ 
like taking and arranging book* by their Jesus. ' 
bindings and flowers by their colors.
Instead of saying, We divide life into 
two halves, and we put there all the 
ftil, and here all the sad, for that is 
ruling distinction—let us 
The whole fa one, because it 
from one purpose, and it all 
wards one end. The only question 
usk ing in regard to the externals of < 
is—how far does each thing help me to 
be a good man ? llow far does it open 
my understanding to apprehend Him ?
How far does it make my spirit pliable 
anil plastic under Ufa touch ? How far 
does it make me capable of larger recep- 

greatergifts from Himself? What 
effect in preparing me for that 
beyond ? a Is there any other 

greater, more emufying, more majestic 
thought of life than this—the scaffolding 

which souls are built up into the temple 
God ! And to care whether a thing 

is painful or pleasant is as absurd as to 
care whether the bricklayer's trowel is 
knocking the sharp corner off a brick, or 
plastering mortar on the one below it be
fore he lays it carefully on its course.
Is the building getting on ? That is the 
one question that is worth thinking 

And then, a* a consequence of such an about, 
o cupation of the whole being with God, You and I write our lives as 
Blur., will folio. Ih.t aooootl element of thoee nmnifoM writem which 

fed in tbe precept, name- A thin filmy sheet here, 
ly. Use re.ognitson of God’s will as oper paper below it; but the wri 
ating ui ан і determining all circum- through upon the next page, 
e*e,*bee- our whole soul is oocu- the blackness tlist divides two worlds fa
wad with Him, we shall see Him every- swept away there,—the history of each 
wbere. And ibi- ought to be our honest life written by onrselves remains legible 

10 «“«meet everything which be- in Eternity. And the question is—whet 
tails ourselye* and the world with Піт. sort of autobiography are we writing for 
We should see that Omnipotent Will, the revelation of that day, and how far 
Use silent energy which flows through all do our circumstances help us to trans- 
Befaig, asserting lUelf through all second- cribe fair in our lives the will of our God 
ary causes, marching on towards its snd the image of oHi Redeemer 1 
deetim-d end certain goal amidst all the If, then, we bave dhçecoUSold of that 
whirl and oerturbation of events, bend principle that all which n—summer and 

use antagonism of rebels and winter, storm and sunshine, possession 
.. ... . * °* 8.0dl.eee men- ■* *od loss, memory and hope, work and

well as tbe play of material instruments rest, and ail the other antitheses of life 
to its own purposes, snd swinging and -fa equally the product of His will, 
mroyiBg tbe whole set and motion of equally the manifestation of Ufa mind, 
tbtoss according to its own impulse and equally His means for our discipline, 
by tbe touch of its own fingers. then we have the amulet and talisman

*■■■• ■*** **■* not require us to which will preserve us from the fever of 
•eeriook Ми visible occasions for the desire snd the shivering fits of anxiety 
thtogs which befall us, nor to deny the as to things which perish. And, as they 

*•?* «oeorduig to which that tell of a Christian father, who, riding by 
utility Will operates in men’s lives, one of the great lakes of Switzerland all 
goMMarv eeuees? lea. Men's oppo- day long on his way to the church council 
ей** audrnee? Yes. Uur own fouies tliat was absorbing his thoughts, said to-

OXFOÎRD HOXJSBi
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprlstor.
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NOILS ONANOÀLL,“ Girls," said she, “ it is much easier to 

keep from criticizing people than to 
avoid 4 thinking evil.’ whenever 1 want 
to give myself a good overhauling, 1 rqed 
that thirteenth chapter of First Corinth- 

Dear, dear, how can one reach 
such a standard a* that? ‘Charity suf
fered! long, and fa kind ; charity envieth 
not ; chanty vaunteth not itself, is not 
pufled up, doth not behave itself un 
seemly, seeketh not her own, fa not 
easily provoked, thinketli no evil ; re 
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in 
the truth ; beareth all things, believeih 
all things, endureth all things. Charity 
never fsileth." "

Nothing was said for a few momenta, 
and tbep Ellen remarked :

441 do enjoy saying just what I think 
of people once in awhile, and having it 
all out."

44 But suppose you are being dissected, 
ami not there to defend yourself. I 
always think of that "

“ Oh, I take it for granted that people 
express their opinions of me just sa I do 
of them. There is another thing. How 
can 1 say nice things of one I thoroughly 
dislike? "

44 Mother say 
as possible a bo 

“ Well, Mary, bow 
ing evil ? "

I read somewhere tliat one can not 
irevent the birds from 
lead, but we can keep 

mg nests In our hair."
“ 1 do not believe, Mary, that you and 

Cousin John ever think evil of any one, 
or it would come out sometimes."

“ Helgho ! " exclaimed Dr. John, push 
ing aside the portiere snd entering the 
room from the adjoining library. “ My 
dears, I did not intend to be an eaves
dropper, but was looking for a book, and 
caught some of your Interesting remarks. 
When you began on me, 1 thought it 
was time to assert myadt"

" 1 am sure we were just saving some 
mg complimentary," said Ellen,hastily, 

reviewing the conversation in her mind.
" Y<•*, replied her cousin, 44 it was an 

agreeable surprise."
“ Now. that fa too bad," crl 
44 Well, you have just ad 

you like to pull your friends to pieces. 
A French author save If people knew 
what fa said of them behind their backs 
there would not be four friends in the 
world. It sounds cynical, but sometimes 
I am half inclined to think it fa only too

“ Cousin John," 
not think it makes one 
the lookout for good q 
one you meet ? "

44 There fa no doubt of it ; and I know 
a pretty legend which I will tell you; but 
first let me tell you something which will 
explain Miss Randall's eccentricities. 
She has something like a cancer, and had 
to endure a severe operation at the hoe 
pitsl a few weeks ago. She fa not strong 
enough to teach now, but is compelled to 

o in order to support her mother.
ery much of an invalid, and does 

even know that her daughter has 
cancer. I consider her a heroine." 

“ Poor girl I ” cried Ellen ; “ let us all 
good to her. No wonder eh 

if sne fa suffering all the time, 
us the story, Cousin John."

11 You all know how the streets of Jeru
salem swarm' with ownerless, hungry 
dogn of the lowest type, until they are 
almost a plague. An old legend tells us 
that one of these gaunt creatures lay 
dead in the street, the butt and scorn of 
passers-by, each of whom gave it a kick 
or made some scoffing remark—all but

і an abundant 
hen the Holy 
fold from the 

heart, he plows deep 
Shallow convie 

by much love. We 
men “ agonize to enter the 

gate ; " there fa more hope that 
they wul walk steadfastly along the nar
row path without looking back or sighing 
for the flesh pots they have left behind. 
11 fa inspiring to see a man ore 
with a sense of guilt before God, feeling 
in hie bleeding heart that he fa lost and 
condemned, and that his damnation is 
just. Such a man will love all the 
the Saviour who has reeeoed him from 
•uch guilt, and will hate tin all the more. 
It is “the broken snd contrite heart ' 
whiQ God delights to accept.

There is among usw mischievous ten
dency to try to make salvation pleasant 
to the carnal heart. There fa too much 
preaching as if all that was necessary 
was a willingness to accept Jesus; too 
much dwelling on that willingness, which 
fa indeed needful. Too little fa heard of 
44 godly sorrow for sin," and the res 
our churches are being filled with mem
bers to whom such language ss David and 
Paul use, and such as we read in 
Bunyan’s Grace A bounding and in Augus 
tine’s Confessions, fa well nigh meaning
less. These members have never had 
such feelings of their awful state before 
a broken law and a holy God. This is 
not because the saints of old were 
guiltier than the men of to-day, but be
cause they had a deeper and truer 
knowledge of sin.

We all have many and great sins to be 
forgiven, and the love we cherish toward 
Christ will be in proportion to our sense 
of the enormity of our guilt. Admit that 
a man can be saved without such deep 
contrition, yet the love of such will be 

of the shall

Custom Tailor,
Do re's Building, Gerrieh Street,

WINDSOR, N. 8.,
A lew doors above Post Office.

All orders promptly attended to. Jan l
with conviction of sin 
tion fa not followed 
like 
strait

оГ 11 
Godtest to tbe primitive times, it 

with it, drsr brethren, a large general 
|.ruwsple that applies to all—a principle, 
I ussy war, deed m the t« eth of the max- 
ШЯЩШШЯвЖ life fa being ordered by 
the must of us. Uur maxim *,44 Get on П 
fhafs »*. “ Never mind about gett ng on, 
fH up ' " Our notion fa—“ Try t - make 
Ihe ein uuietasK-e* what 1 wotilu like to

Ifaul'S fa--“ lirsre circum-
MTtil* гаг» irf them selves, or 

rather leave <tod to take care of tbe cir 
■ftafa You get close to him, 

band, and everything тім
•wjy he is not preaching 
•essor. Ills previous in 
—“ I-et every man abide 
raTIng «therein be was 

lie "errs that that may U mis 
.«welted -hint ebused, end so, in hie 
third fUsnation of the precept, he puts 

uiiM-b throw, a flood of light 
Upon tbe whole thing *• I-et eyery man 
wbeieto be fa relied therein abide." Ye«, 
bet that й not all— “ therein abide srUh 

Aye, that le it I not an impoesi 
s j not hypocritical, fanatical 
of tbe -sternal But whilst 

that gets fas due foe* e slid weight, whilst 
7«obis himself in e treasure to tbe 

naturel I astro en-1 іміівеїюеі which < led 
Lae given him. snd with the intention 

: |»e should Bed there subordinate 
lessee end impulse for his life, still 
Istm etude where he is celled with 

tied, end seoh to tssri 
ertih bun, as the
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bold III.
right Hesdf

Will
lb

already suggested,
God’s help, been bi 
like real, living f. 
and wo baero alb 
pierces through tbe ext 
Almighty will that underlie 
whirl, і 
shifting our
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DM i"
say as little 

one dislikes." 
16 h-lp think

• it is best to 
ut a personГ'

J

flying over one's 
them from mak Вliter

will, JOHN M. CURRIE.
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(

hie fellowship 
thing that he ha*

I lises we aie le-l from the won fa be 
chieffar* ue fa*t to lis. і bought that our 

edrol ia Me ought to bo union with 
1 A Lui. with tied, which, l-emg put 

into «Аікг m<b, mean*, I ihiek, uiainly 
Ihmgs— сммимії communion, the 

ai ail our luture witi^llim, 
the reoignilMh of Ufa
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JPersonal Influence. small in conetiquence 
of their con

the dust by a 
lit will love much.

vie tion. lie who is crushed 
sense of bis awful 
Our love will be 

proportion to our sense of sin, and 
tliat love will give us a dearer insight 
into God's character and our obligations, 
and this will give us a deeper sense of 
the greatness of the sine that have been 
forgiven, and this will strencthen our 
love. The road to deeper and stronger 
love lies through repentance, which fa 
not ended with regeneration, but con
tinues so long as we commit sin. Jesus 
said of the woman who washed His feet 
with her tears and wiped them with the 
hairs of her head, “ lier sins, which are 
many, are forgiven ; for she loved much ; 
but to whom little fa forgives, the same 
loveth little." The «idler a man feels 
himself to be, the more will be love the 
physician who heals him__Western Re-

— Mr. .Spurgeon is much improved in 
health and is preaching with all his old 
time power. From the London Baptist 
we learn that Mr. Spurgeon wrote the 
other day to an American lady (Mrs. 
Ambler) who had s?nt him a box of a 
remedy for rheumatism : “ The medi
cine has just now arrived, and as I hap
pened to be suffering from an attack, it 
comes at the right time. I have already 
taken so many drugs that I an* like the 

ho suffered man 
ians and was 

will tr

the Day after day the Christian 
observes a widespread indiffe; 
ward religion, ana he 
many people whom 
afflicts. How can be suggest relief to his 
acquaintances who are thus afflicted ? 
How can he rouse them to a state of con
cern, and induce them to join the com 
pany of believers? How can he bring 
them to look on Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour ? These seem to him difficult 
as well as serious problems, snd he fa 
t-mpted to give them up as insoluble. 
Of course there fa a way to solve them, 
but it must be sought alter patiently and 
prayerfully. It will not appear to him 
who seeks in his own strength, and with 
his own ideas as to timeliness. We truly 
think that intimate acquaintance is often 
a bar to our speech, in respect to spiritual 
interests. God may lead us over that 
bar, or remove the obstruction, by of
fering the opportunity of a new ac
quaintance. The case of a brother 
comes to mind ; he felt this concern 
for others, for his unconverted friends, 
but ho did not know how to express it 
One day he formed a new acquaintance, 
under circumstances which made it 
seem probable that the acquaintance 
soon would ripen into friendship. Sud
denly lie thought of the possibility of 
developing that friendship along the 

f Christian sympathy, and, with- 
barrassment or hesitation, he 
,e prospective friend if he had 
Brest in church affairs. The 
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feel і be glow of i hat uncreated and per 
fact.Ixwe. winch, in the midst of change 
asnl iroachcry, of rohlness and of “greet
ings where no kindness is," in th- midst 
of masterly authority and unloving com- 
meed, is ready to fill our hearts with f 
drrsMse and tranquility ; we should I 
hsflsrg. that Will which is absolute and 
•ufMetur. indeed, but neither arbitrary 
nor hsr»h, which is “ tbe eternal purpose 
that lie hath purposed in Himself " in 

but is also “the good purpose 
of Hi* goodness and the counsel or His
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way for the operation of divine influences, 
which ere long led the new acquaint
ance to the cross of Christ and 
very active participation in 
work. And the one who asked the 

ration was encouraged to the making 
of other welcome advances toward 
friends whom ho had supposed it would 
be ueeleee to address. There fa a Chris 
tian lady in this city who had the 
joy, at a recent communion service, of 
seeing seven persons added to the 
church, ss the result of efforts put forth 
by her, under God's blessing. Three of

one, who stood for a moment, looking 
with pity even upon it, and said gently :
4 Pearls are not whiter than its teeth." 
Then all knew that he was the Christ, for 
no one else had charity enough 
beauty in a dead dog."

The girls were silent, but each took the 
lesson to heart. They loved their Saviour, 
though self and the world sometimes 

between and obscured that love, 
more was said on the subject, but 

to see how 
lariy kind they all were to Mies 
after that Ellen was seen gathering a j 
large bouquet of roses to send her by one (
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